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OW-'Montanians abroad will always find Ta=
DAILY lsnaraoDEvnt on file at their favorite
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan. Now
York; West. Minneapolis: Baldwin and Palace,
Ian Francisco; McDermott, Butte; Leland Hotel,
Iprlnglield. Ill.

GET DOWN TO IIUSINESS.
When the Board of Trade sent a com-

mittee to Toronto with instructions to
use every proper means to induce the
National Education association to meet
in Helena in 1892, it looked for that
committee to accomplish its mission. So
far as lies in their power Messrs. Brown,
Young, Miller and Lyman have suc-
ceeded, and now it rests solely upon the
people of the city whether the conven-
tion meets in Helena or Saratoga. Be-
fore the determination to bid for the
convention was made, the facilities for
entertaining 5,000 or 6,000 people were
thoroughly canvassed. So impressed
with the city's ability in that line were
the prominent business men, that but
little difficulty was had in raising a suffi-
cient sum to send the committee to
Toronto. But it is not alone necessary
that we are satisfied we can take care
of the teachers. We must convince the
executive committee of the association
of this. This committee will be in
Helena some time during August, and
the time is not very long in which to db
the work. How absolutely essential is
this matter the history of other years
will show. In 1890 Saratoga was selected
as the first choice, and Toronto the
second for the convention in 1891. The
committee visited the first named place,
but owing to the lack of accommoda-
tions and the rates made by the rail-
roads, it was rejected and Toronto, the
second choice, chosen. Helena's selec-
tion is something to be proud of, from
ti.e fact that it is the first time on
record that any seeker for the conven-
tion has captured it on an initial at-
tempt. But Saratoga, which has been
after the meeting for three years, has
not given. up the light. Ier people
have made ample arrangements for en-
tertainment, and the railroads to be
benefited will make very favorable rates.
In this latter respect, however, Helena
is all right, because General Passenger
Agent Fee, of the Northern Pacific, has
promised to make not only a phenome-
nally low through rate, but fares for
side trips and to the National park will
be equally advantageous. The Great
Northern and Union Pacific have also
agreed to do the same.

Frank A. Fitzpatrick. superintendent
of the Kansas City schools, one of the
wheel horses of the teachers' associa-
tion, was among the best friends Helena
had at Toronto. He did excellent work,
and still takes a great interest in the
final outcome. In a letter received yes-
terday by Barnard Brown, he urges Mr.
Brown to got the local organization to
work at once, canvass the town, and be
able to show the executive committee
that we can take care of 500 people at 81
a day, and of 2000 at $2. Also, of the
facilities for holding meetings. lie says
that Saratoga is not by any means out
of the race, and that no time must be
l,,st in getting ligures down on paper to
prove the correctness of our claims.
Ant tier thing he urges is that we take
moeasures to see that a full representa-
tion or tie executive committee comes
to Helena.
ilouW Lore is ano questron or Itlena's i

ability to do all she irttrctted her com-
mittese to proise for her. All that is
necessary is an imetdiate, hearty and
generous response to the situation. The
convention will cost sone money and
and cause some inconvenience, prob-
ably, but it will be wortht thousands of
dollars to the city and state. Carry the
teachers' meeting through succeatfully
and Helena will become the great con-
vcntion city of the loctky Mountains.
Weo can do it. 'I hen let tts go about it
rat once, in it binoss-like, systematsic
manner, and prove otnce again, as we
have hundreds of titties before, that
Helena gets evorything she tries for.
Statrt in gentlemten, select your chtef,
and let us settle this milter.

AN IXPERICE•
"

NT.
It is nearly ten years ago since Walter

Besant published his best known novel,
"All Sorts and ('ot lit iins of Men." 'lh i
book hit Ithe popular fan'y, and the,
charming idea of a people's pailace of
delights was unanimously voted a dainty
bit of realistic ima;intut onu. The aiuthor
called the book an "itpilossible story,"
and most of the criticrs (oere content to
agree with him. 'I'he Spectator alone
saw no reason aIty the pailate should re-
main the "insubstant ial fabric of a vis-
ion." And, btchold. in recent years, in
solid stone and limt t here sttands in the
Mile-end road of London, I':ngland, a
veritabhl People's Palace. Select, speci-
niens of "our iIi nobihity" presidhd over
its birth, and its infaniy was coll lted
with all manner of kindly notices and
praise. '1 lie palace is not a success.
The East end is the East--end still, and
no pen descriptions of squalor or misery
can add to that simpleo statement. The
reasons for the failure are, iiperhaps, not
far to reak. Mr. Hosant, as beconcis a
novelist. of his titandiug, wielded the
imagination and the funds of a million-
aire. This bank-book of romance did
not deal in paltry hundreds ant thous-
ands. His paper palace was endowed
by a brewor owning half the saloons in
the east of London. Millions were at
its disposal, and, when once a mant or a
concern has millions, it is the old btory

of the first chapter of Matthew's
gospeL Abraham begat Isaas, Isaas
begat Jacob, and so on ad infinitum
The public purse has net given forth
the requisite millions, and the palace
languishes. Most men are one-sided.
Walter Besant is. His cures for all the
ills of humanity are music and dancing,
Dickens used to prescribe Christmas
pudding, and Tom Coppin, the Salvation
captain of Besant's own novel, was as
single-eyed as his creator. "'Tom, like
many of his followers, yearned honestly
and unselfishly t: extend the rapture
which he himself so often enjoyed; but
that there should be any other way out
of misery save by way of the humble
stool of conviction was a thing which he
could not understand. Happiness, calm
peace, content, the sweet enjoyment of
innocent recreation --these things he
knew rot, they had not come in his
way." Like Tom, Mr. Besant yearned
honestly and unselfishly. But that
there should be preliminaries to the
sweet enjoyment of innocent recreation
he failed to understand. His characters
were the creations of his loving fancy.
They took instinctively to music and art
exhibitions. They worked short hours,
and their evenings were long enough for
pleasant recreation. ,But cruel reality
has proved that the laborer of White-
chapel or the Borough is too tired, when
evening comes, either to read or to look
lt pictures, and technical classes he
votes dull. They do not appeal to him
with the force of a mug of beer and ia
pipe in his favorite tap-room. Sad, but
true. The conception of the novelist
was a truly noble one. With the spread
of education and the emancipation of
the toiler, he may yet have the exquisite
satisfaction of seeing it all he would de-
sire.

THE BALANCE OF TRADE.

The latest report of the bureau of
statistics on the subject of our foreign
trade is a straight knock down blow
from the shoulder for the advocates of
prohibitory protection. The fact is its
showing would make an excellent cam-
paign document for Gov. Campbell and
the democracy of Ohio in the contest of
the year. According to the theories of
high tariff enthusiasts, England is our
deadliest commercial antagonist. The
idea has been carefully fostered that
she imports from us little but raw
materials and food products. Throw
down our Chinese wall of restriction,
says Maj. McKinley and his followers,
and this country would be flooded with
the manufactured products of English
labor. A most contemptuous and con-
temptible view of the skill and inventive
power of the American workingman, but
its effectiveness has frequently proved
to be in the inverse ratio to its common
sense.

Its refutation lies in this report, clear-
ly to be seen of all men. It is not only
in crude products, such as cattle, corn,
wheat, cotton, copper ore, flour, furs,
hops, oil-cake, tallow, bacon, hams, and
a score of others that Great Britain is I
our best customer. No other country r
buys so much of our agiicultural imple- I
ments, builders' hardware, saws and
tools, books, maps, engravings and other
printed matter, sewing machines, mannu-
factures of wood, leather and refined
sugar. Next to Canada, she purchases
most our miscellaneous cotton manllfac-
tures. Australasia only outpaces her
in the demand for our manufactures of
tobacco. In estimation of our cotton
goods she yields to China and the West
Indies. She invests in a greater number
of our cars and carriages than any other
country but Latin America, and ranks
second to the West Indies in the pur-
chase of our steam engines. All the
American nations combined buy fewer
of our sewing machines. Compared with
the rest of the world, England buys
three times as much of our leather and
four times as much of our refined sugar.
More than all this, we sell to Great
Britain more agricultural implements,
engines, sewing machines, manufactures
of wool, leather and refined sugar than
she sells to us.

And in the face of these figures we
are asked to believe that the American
workingman, with all his education and
native ability, requires McKinley pro-
tection. The whole thing is absurd. We
have invaded neutral markets with the
products of our labor, and in fair field
we have time and again wrested from
Engljsh manufacturers the prestige and
the hold that years of previous occmpa-
tion had conferred upon them. With-
out one shred of protection we have
done it. Better still, if this report
proves anything at all, it proves and
proves conclusively that the products of
skilled American labor can enter the
home dominions of Victoria and oust
native competition from success. That,
too, without protection and with freight
charges against us. Another national
campaign and the manufacturers'
mutual aggrandizement association will
bie compelled to make an assignment.

A itlvINI'r blue book gives the mineral
statistics of Great Britain and Ireland
for :lust year. The value of the
Irish product was slightly over 2,h000,-
(1O. nearly three-fourths of which is
derived from slate and slate slabs, clay,
sand alil gravel. (Coal of thu, value of
soo•n Pl2l I, i) ,wasr mineld, and iron orn

lland nlistone yielded 8ltB),8,0. Thlie
output of Eniglish minerals for the year I
standls at [l:33,10),2i10; of Welsh. it 71 ,-
i .,, i), a ind of cotch at •7',' )•28,i0 1{
T'Ihe coal production of l'mghlamd wasvi
worth iL round nmilbers `1 i;i,ti)0, ri.
WVales iigured ulp tii()llt), ai l nd ;ii otill
ladll, h llu00,00. T hat is a graid show

l).h but the suppliis are far frI,,m lintx
haustiblh, as lhe Briton may ssii dlay
discover.

Ma, . \V iIi UM (il v1 i. \xi i , o i vi1n oN is
the latest, rlcruit in te rainks of A l ri-
can lpoetry. Prouim his tpill' of saiul wi

iiote a passlage witihout the nailri.alI

division of the lines. "hut, seriously,
Saul. you ovetrwork the idea of rcon-
S'le•lne'. What is consl.ilencei ? Merei
clf -will assuming cons'iouis airs. A
term cajoles you into i llian g it a point
of moral oblligation to Ih stiff. himbuler
up, Saul, and be ladjustable." And this
is epic poetry. Limber up, Saiul, in
deed!

'FRANOis Mrurmi'n will begin aseriesof
gospel temperance mueetinge at the opera

house Sunday afternoon at 8:30 o'clock.
Mr. Murphy is the foremost temperance
orator of the world, and his nucose. ha.
been truly wonderful. He uses only the
weapons of love and appeals to each nlo
dividual to abstain 'from the use of
liquor for his own eake, of his own no-
cord. Mr. Murphy does not mix politics
and law with his arguments and invita-
tions, nor has he harsh words for any
one. The meeting Sunday will tax the
capacity of the auditorium and the
effect oannot be otherwise than helpful
to all who attend.

Tio earl of Rosobery is chairman of
the London county council, and the
marquis of Bute is mayor of Cardiff,
Wales. The upper ten are not all bac-
carat players.

Wria excellent good sense the pope
repudiates the scheme for perpetuating
foreign traditions and languages in this
country.

QUIPS AND GIBES.

Man wants but little here below, but wo-
man wants something all the time.-Rtich-
mond Recorder.

"Gertrude refusneed Tom four times before
she married him," said a girl to her friend
at the seaside.

"Ah, I see. It was a case of well shaken
before taken."-Washington Post.
"Look here," said an excited man to a

druggist, "you gave me morphine for qui-
nine this morning."

"Is that so?" replied the druggist; "then
you owe we twenty-five cents. That's the
difference in the price."-Brooklyn Life.

"We've got the meanest missus in town,"
said Nora. "Phin she wint to Nooport she
gave us our wages in advanche and closed
the house on Fift' avenner, thereby cuttin'
me an' Biddy Doolan out of our social
events for the sayson."-New York Herald.

Weldon-You a church member? You
surprise me! I have known you for a dozen
years, and I never should have suspected it.

Raredon-My friend, you don't expect a
man to bring his religion with him when he
comes here on 'change, do you?--Chicago
Tribune.

African king (to a missionary who has
been explaininig to him the duties of a ruler,
and especially indicating the love of justice)
-You are a sincere man. I likeyou. I will

make you my grand vizier?
"But what about the old grand vizier?"
"He shall be beheaded, so that he shall

not stand in our way."-Fliegende Blatter.

Singleton-I asked Miss Passe point
blnnk her age last night. She said she
wouldn't tell me, but she would write it on
a sheet of paper if I would sign my name
to it.

Benedict-Well, what is her age?
"I didn't find out. The paper she pro-

duced was a marriage license."-Boston
News.

SAID TO HAVE SKIPPED.

Virgie Lee Escapes From Custody of an
Officer at Seattle.

A railroad man who arrived yesterday
from the coast brings information that
Virgie Lee, the colored courtesan, who was
on her way from Helena to San Francisco
to answer for grand larceny, made her es-
cape from the officer at Seattle. Thewoman
left here several weeks ago in charge of
Special Officer Fredericks, of San Francisco.
Knowing her reputation for taking advan-
tage of every opportunity to escape, Fred-
ericks handcuffed her to himself and rode
with her on the samne seat. The key of the
handcuffs was placed in charge of the con-
ductor, so that the woman could not get it
from the officer while he might be asleep.
At Seattle there was another woman who
was wanted at San Francisco, and Freder-
icks stopped to pick up this other prisoner.
While in the city Fredericks did not use
the handcuffs. The result was that Virgie
Lee gave him the slip in the crowd at the
depot when they went to take the train.

DILVED) TO THIE FLOOR.

A Serious Accident to An Old Prospector
In tie City Jail.

Peter Woods, an old-time prospector
about these parts, was arrested by Police-
man Finnegan on Tuesday night on the
charge of being drunk. At the city jail he
was placed in a cot on top the tteel cage.
During the night he got up, and imagining
he was at the Biroadwater plunge, took a
header over the rail running around the top
of the cage. ie struck the floor head and
arms first and doubled up on the cement
pavement, where the police found him un-
conscious some timle afterwards. lie was
placed on a bed in the office and Dr. Rock-
man attended him. Woods had broken
his left shouldrer blade and his
hip, besides badly cutting his head. lie
was unable to give any account of himself
until yesterday atternoon, when he was re-
moved to the Sisters' hospital. lie came
down from Rimini, where he has several
good prospects, about two weeks ago.

HIANCOCK'S BAILT FIXED.

In View of ihe Penalty for the Offense It
Is Placed at $1,000.

Judge Sanders, last night, fixed at $4,000
the bail of Stoney Hancock, accused of bo-
ing one of the highwaymen who robbed
"Patsy" Rice Sunday morning. The
amount of the bail was placed at this high
ligure on account of the severe reualty at-
tached to the offense of highway robbery.
The law says the punishment cannot be less
than five years in the penitentiary and the
judge in his discretion may make it a life
term. A woman named Mrs. Grant was
brought hero from Chinook yesterday by
Marshal Treat, of Great Falls. bho was
wanted as a witness in the hold-up case,
and the men concerned had been im her
room on Saturday night. After question-
int her County Attorney Nolan came to tlhe
conclusion that she did not know anything
that would shed any further light on the
matter.

G. A. R. Stafll
Departmlent commander, Harry C. Kess-

ler, Butt ; a vuior vie3 commander.
John L. Sloane, Misarula; junior vice comi-
rounder, Johlln C. Dluff, Fort Berton; aesist-
ant ;.djutrnt general, I,. F. Wyman, Ilutte;
a1alatsnt qulantorn s,,ter general, 1i. C,
Yenger, lt Irlla; inspector gener:l, Lucius
Whitnler. iillingrs; chief musatriri ofittcr,
PIr.rco Ilooues, ltvirieton; judge advocate,
II. ;I. IIwei , Virginia City; chaplain, J.
\V. SAnderson, tozlnniman; council of admnin-
istratlon, J. W. Sandersoni. lozeman; Will
Krnndy. roulder; (tio. H. llanders, Hlrze-
man; .In•. 11. MAills, Deer l.odge; J. ,. Wis-
leor. Anacrlida.

A False Altarm.

Joe Easlick, watchunan at the county jail,
waked tinder Sheriff iichards lateI on 'I ucs-
day night and told him some of tihe 

p ris-

oners wore evidently trying to di their
way out. RIiehards listAeInd Iand d(istrinctly
heatrd the sn'ratchinri asn if tii • pristne rs
were dignag ihrouih the wiall. lioth tten
remuvcd thl,,ir slarit andl rept stealtlilly to
the rear of tite oanu. No ,thg was IIonivinlg
there. I a hI Itichardrl wr t ourlidl anld to
tle reatr of thn hndluin• to s',r if tsnirne ,ito
was t ying t 1 cat in. 'T'hiere he fo rI nt lot
of bill nosters punttrnig ilt elreoulrs llrtur.
iTh.' setl ung of the brush ands, lilt burs-
plCO.uts niula,.

-i , Ilo i dlay .1 214. ,argrnine tr the north
wisaowhat I nr t e. dive.

fresh Mackerel.

Boston Fish Market, 13 North Warrea tit.
Sl'eleuhue. 57.

W ALLACE THORNBURGH,
E~E~ai-e "E"'r S1.e

REAL ESTATE
Of every description and located in all parts of the City.

Some Exceptionally Good Bargains in

RESIDENCE PROPERTY
Are on their lists.

,hey Also Can Offer Some Choice Unimproved Properties at Most Attractive Prices,

They are Sole Agents for

:. L ENOX IXDDITION, *I6
Which is now conceded by all to be without a rival among

the Additions to Helena for Residence Purposes.

WALLACE & THORNBURGH)enyer Block, - Broadway and Warren Streets.

JAC UE1IIN & CO.
WATGHJIAKERS, -

JEWELERS,

- SILVEJSMITHS.

- Dealers in-

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

CUT CRYSTAL,
FANCY GOODS.

Complicated Watch Repairing,
Artistic Engraving, Jewelry
Manufactured to Order. Mon-
tana Sapphire and Nugget Jew-

elry a

SPECIALTY !

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

27 Main Street.

Money to Loan.
I am prparrid to make loans promptly on

IMPI.OVED PllOl'l:RTY IN 1IE

CITY OF HIEhILNA, AND

IANCIIEn IN MONTANA.

No Delays~. Fiunds Always on iHaud.

(:orrclo n hmn,, XoliciteJd.

-- ]I. H. 1. lAXIE- I I --

Boom 13, Merchant National Banuk Building.

MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED.

N. J. IcGOJINNELL,
Architect and Superintendent,

ikem II aI :7, lord ii,,i Moo.
tana Ne i,,oel llsnj Ilijildilig.

iroromi. alt-,Ili-i~ gioin I |o ldire from clloit•

at loni#, or aibritl. By .,riil atllli lO to Ioll•i
norn I loj I Ihliojo Iiln Iahe iataefofI I l lO-
al•li lrl' t hi, filllllico ll of any nLd alI who alin
oIIii,,ioy 11 . o ,llilllly (il i i , ty nCo I C ,,

RANCH of ,00 AUe,.
\Vpll imlllprovoJ and thoroughly irrilgated, oill

fine range.
S(: IOI A'' IIAl AIN!

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK

Our Serr\i-frxual

CLEARANCE SALE
A Pronounced Success.

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT

SON ALL SUMMER CLOTHING'
Underwear "Boiled Down" to

80oc. PER SUIT.
PIDDITIOfJAL BAJRGAINS

FBolJ DAy TO Dly.

STRAW HATS AT 50C,

SUMMER GOODS MUST GO!
Watch our "Ads." and Windows

during the remainder of this month.

AUG, 1 OUR FALL GOODS WILL ARRIVE,

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haber-

dashers.


